Abstract. The pore throat radius in sandstone reservoirs is an important factor in considering oilfield development and project design. In this paper, the core test results of sandstone reservoir with different permeability and casting thin-section analysis are used for explaining the variations of pore throat radius and permeability, simulating the relation expression of permeability with average pore radius and throat radius. Consequently, the pore throat size of sandstone reservoir with certain permeability can be determined conveniently.
Introduction
In sandstone reservoirs, pore throat size is such a crucial factor in determining the ability of oil and gas flow in porous media. Moreover, it is emphasized in designing injection medium indicators, such as water injection index, profile control and water shutoff program, polymer flooding program, etc.
There are various techniques to study pore throat radius [1] . However, researches on the relations between permeability of large range and throat radius are almost absent, especially on a certain reservoir. In this paper, the capillary pressure curve which is measured by mercury injection method with 51 pieces of sand reservoir cores and analyzing data of 25 casting slices are incorporated into researches of sand permeability and pore throat radius.
Relations between Sand Reservoir Permeability and Average Pore Radius
Casting thin-section analytic statistic is the main method of studying pore size distribution. In other word, the rock with colored resin squeezing is cut into slices and then analyzes under a microscope. It can observe the pore, pore throat and their interactive two-dimensions easily. Meanwhile, pore type, shape and average diameter can also be determined [1] . 25 pieces of core with different permeability were analyzed by casting thin-section method. The corresponding data between permeability and average pore radius are listing in Table 1 . The relation curve is listing in Figure 1 .
The under charts show that average pore radius increased with the increase of permeability. However, in different permeability range, the pore size varies significantly different with permeability. When permeability is less than 40×10 -3 μm 2 , the average pore size increases rapidly with the increase of the permeability. When permeability is more than 100×10 -3 μm 2 , the pore size varies slightly with the variation of permeability. The expression of relations between pore radius and permeability in sand reservoirs can be correlated by the data form 
Relations between Sand Reservoir Permeability and Throat Radius
The capillary pressure curve measurement is a classic method to study the distribution of pore throat size. Physical parameters for quantitatively describing throat size distribution are including displacement pressure, capillary pressure with saturation median, minimum unsaturated pore percentage and pore sorting coefficient, etc. Displacement pressure is corresponding to the core's maximal communicating throat radius; and capillary pressure with saturation median is corresponding to the median throat radius, almost to average throat radius. The analysis results of capillary pressure curve from 51 pieces of sand cores by mercury intrusion method are illustrated in Table 2 . Figure 2 , which is derived from the data in Table 2 , clearly explains that in extra-tight reservoirs of permeability less than 10×10-3μm2 and middle-permeability reservoirs with perm. of 100-400×10-3μm2,the max throat radius varies greatly but the average throat radius stays relatively stable in all levels of permeability. According to the data of 
Appendix
In sandstone reservoir, the average pore radius increases with the increase of permeability. However, the pore size varies slightly with permeability in different permeability scales. When the perm. is less than 40×10 -3 μm 2 , the average pore radius increases sharply with the increase of permeability. When the perm. is greater than 100×10 -3 μm 2 , the average pore radius various slightly with permeability.
The expression of variation between average pore radius and permeability in sandstone reservoir is as follows:
In the extra-low perm reservoirs of permeability under 10×10 -3 μm 2 and middle-perm reservoirs with permeability of 100 ~ 400×10 -3 μm 2 , the max. pore throat radius has a greater difference but the average throat radius with every permeability is relatively stable. 
Introduction
Gear transmission is one of the most important mode of transmission of modern mechanical transmission, is widely applied to various types of machinery and equipment, with the gear transmission system to develop in the direction of high speed, overloading, large-scale, relying solely on traditional statics model of tooth profile modification, such as spiral Angle modification has been far from enough to meet the use requirements, therefore, vibration, shock and noise of the gear system dynamic problems become the focus of the current study. The time-varying meshing stiffness as an important basic parameters of vibration differential equation of gear system, directly affects the accuracy of gear system dynamics calculation results, has very important significance on the research of dynamics.
The calculation method of time varying gear mesh stiffness of main material mechanics method, simplified square wave method and finite element method. The method of material mechanics, the general use of Ishikawa formula or improved Ishikawa equation, because of the simplification of the tooth, and to simulate the real load, the calculation result has certain deviation. A simplified method of square wave is relatively simple, but its results and the actual stiffness of large deviations, the deflection is not applicable to solving the gear system dynamics. Finite element method (FEM) can be divided into two kinds, one kind is to use a single gear finite element model of the single tooth load were obtained, then the tooth stiffness, this method is similar to the material mechanics method, the model is more accurate than the method of material mechanics, but also can not simulate real load; The second is using contact analysis model, simulation of a pair of gears the real tooth contact state and loading condition, deformation of each tooth is obtained, calculated deformation of a meshing period different meshing gear position, and then obtain a period of engagement of tooth meshing stiffness.
In this paper a locomotive traction gear system as the research object, established a pair of gears by using APDL, calculate a mesh cycle different meshing position of gear tooth deformation, get a time-varying meshing stiffness of gear meshing period.
Establish a Precise Finite Element Model
Because of the complexity of the helical gear transmission structure and contour curve, the distortion of the model which through external data import will be more obvious. This paper use design language APDL of ANSYS for helical gear modeling, design language APDL not only make the whole process of modeling and analysis has good flexibility and reusability, and it has prominent advantages in such aspects as on the sensitivity study, parametric design, and topology optimization, can bring great convenience for solving and post-processing.
Model of helical gear in the ANSYS environment, according to the relevant parameters of the gear, with the tooth profile equations of coordinate transformation under the transverse tooth profile curve of single tooth, then get the complete gear. The tooth profile of the gear face is composed of four parts of the profile top arc, standard involute curve, root transition curve and fillet.
The Formation of Standard Involute
Standard involute form as shown in figure 1 , when a line of NK for rb along the radius of the circle make pure roll, the line for a little bit of K trajectory is the circle involute, involute tooth is part of it. 
Among them, rb is the radius of base circle; K  is at the K point of the involute angle; K  is at the K point of the involute angle of pressure; the relationship between angle and pressure angle for:
 is the polar angle corresponding to point B(the main starting point of involute) on the basic circle, K  is corresponding to any point on the main K involute angle, it can be seen from the figure:
, represents the base thickness corresponding to the circumferential angle, the calculation formula of tooth thickness can be obtained. According to the equation of involute, with K  as independent variables (in the range from 0 to a  tooth top circle pressure angle) set the key step, obtained a series of key points with a smooth curve connecting forms the main involute.
The Formation of the Tooth Root Transition Curve
For high speed, heavy load and large modulus of the locomotive traction gear, the root will have great bending stress when it works. Therefore, in order to improve the tooth root bending fatigue strength and ensure the tip clearance, as possible to increase tool tooth top round radius, so it use the single round head gear hob for processing.
The relationship between gear tooth root transition curve part and hob cutter tip arc is shown in figure 2~3 . The equation is:
In the equation: r-Gear pitch radius; x-modification coefficient; the normal line of the contact point;   is a variable parameter, its value changes within the range  ～90˚,set up step, then obtained a series of key point with smooth curve connecting to form the tooth root transition curve.
For helical cylindrical gear drive, due to the existence of the helix angle, making it with end of coincidence degree and axial coincidence degree, in the working process, the load is often formed by a plurality of pairs of teeth sharing, therefore establishing finite element model, based on the coincidence degree established on tooth meshing model. This paper establishes three tooth model as shown in figure 4 . 
The Calculation of Time-Varying Meshing Stiffness
The meshing stiffness of gear tooth is needed to define 1um deflection in 1mm tooth width on the meshing line load. As the gear contact ratio generally is not an integer, in gear meshing process, while participating in the meshing tooth pairs changes periodically with time, each pair are involved in producing the meshing elastic deformation also periodic variation, in addition, tooth from the tip of the tooth to tooth in meshing process, elastic deformation is not the same, causing meshing stiffness with time as cyclical changes, the gear system becomes a nonlinear time-varying stiffness system.
Finite Element Method for Calculating Time-Varying Meshing Stiffness
With the deepening research of the dynamics of the gear system, the value accuracy requirements of time-varying meshing stiffness are also getting higher and higher, in this paper, to use ANSYS parametric language APDL to build a precise contact finite element model of the first and check the accuracy of the model, then calculating a meshing period each meshing position meshing stiffness based on reliable finite element model, considering the extracted tooth deformation amount and calculates the position of engagement of the length of thread engagement is complicated, this paper uses the APDL program calculating the length of thread engagement and extraction of contact deformation, improved the efficiency of the finite element method calculation of time-varying meshing stiffness.
The Total Length of the Contact Line Calculation
In helical gear meshing process, with the rotation of the gear, the total length of the contact line in the actual meshing state changes over time. The longer the actual contact line, the uniform load distribution on the surface of the tooth, tooth resulting from load deformation smaller, at this time of tooth meshing stiffness is bigger. Therefore, the total length of the contact line calculation of helical gear at any time on the analysis of the time varying meshing stiffness is significant. In Figure 5 , N1N2 is the length of theoretic meshing line, AD is the length of actual meshing line, in Figure 8 ADEF is meshing plane, LN, Ln+1, Ln+2, Ln+3 is contact line, in the gear rotating, the meshing plane remain motionless, the contact line moving down (or up), the contact line in meshing plane ADEF (shown in the solid part of the contact line) is actually in meshing state. The calculation formula to the total length of contact line L by the formula: 
By the formula (3) to calculate the total length of the contact line are given in figure 10 .
The Calculation Results of Time-Varying Meshing Stiffness
Based on the locomotive traction gear finite element model, in a meshing cycle each corner after loading to solve respectively, under the gear respectively in a mesh period of gear tooth deformation, according to the tooth stiffness calculation formula: By the meshing stiffness curve before and after modification can be seen, the meshing stiffness roughly in 10.2~10.8N/(μm·mm), is smaller than theoretical formula calculated value. This is due to the non-solid gear blank structure coefficient can not accurately reflect the shape of the gear, and 473 finite element calculation includes shaft deformation and tooth surface contact deformation, leading the deformation larger than theoretical methods deformation, converted into stiffness is smaller.
From Figure 7~9 , we can see that after modification the meshing stiffness fluctuation more smooth, in gear meshing process, the impact of varying meshing stiffness of gear system will be smaller, the effect of modification is obvious. And the comprehensive modification is the best.
From Figure 10 can be seen, time-varying mesh stiffness is positively related to the total length of the line of gear, meshing stiffness does not appear obvious alternating single and double tooth stiffness mutation, This is because the helical gears in meshing process, by the double teeth gradually into the single tooth, the length of meshing line is gradually reduced, the load is smoothly by double tooth load change to single tooth load, so the stiffness changes smoothly.
Conclusion
The gear of locomotive traction time-varying meshing stiffness is calculated by finite element method, and calculates the time-varying meshing stiffness of profile modification, axial modification and comprehensive modification, comparison of the results, it can conclude that:
(1) Because of considering the deformation of shaft and tooth surface contact deformation, the stiffness calculated by finite element method is smaller than it by the theoretical method.
(2) After the gear tooth modification, time-varying meshing stiffness fluctuation is smaller, in the gear meshing process, the impact of gear system by varying meshing stiffness will be smaller, the effect is obvious after modification. Finite element method for calculating time-varying meshing stiffness could feedback the effect of modification accurately.
(3) The time-varying meshing stiffness of helical gear has no obvious mutation, the meshing stiffness and the contact line length is positive related at any moment, the contact line is longer, the meshing stiffness is larger.
